Lyric Gems Tenor Oliver Ditson Company
crawley millennium concert band repertoire - crawley millennium concert band repertoire title composer 1812
overture tchaikowsky 633 squadron ron goodwin a a yorkshire overture philip sparke abba-cadabra benny
andersson and bjorn ulvaeus definitely not retiring - classical-scene - some lyric-writing. i supplied tunes from
my wide reserve of rejects  some of you may have heard a group of my unrejected pop songs in may
2011 with mit festival jazz ensemble and vje. tonight you hear the results of the lyrics project, with all the
members of the group singing. the songs dress up and sound better. the writers picked up clues from the tunes and
their chords. they have been ... abbott.Ã¢Â€Â• chicago: clayton f. summy co., 1903. - for voice and piano, with
chord diagrams for ukulele. lyric by paul francis webster. new york: robbins music corporation, 1951. cover
features photographs of mario lanza and ann blyth. abbott, charlie. five salted peanuts. for voice and piano. new
york: triangle music corporation. 1945. cover features photograph of jimmy savo. abbott, jane bingham. alone
with god. for soprano and piano in f ... my favorite bass recordings - glenn korff school of music - my favorite
bass recordings by dr. hans strum, assistant professor of bass . ron carter  pastels, the state of the tenor
(joe henderson), alone together (jim hall), out there (dolphy) (cello), live at the plugged nickel and filles de
killimanjaro (miles davis), at the village vanguard (the great jazz trio). ron carter is well known as a member of
arguably the most important rhythm section ... january 1427, 2008 fun in boston - run at the lyric stage
company. refer to listing, page 23. saturday, january 19 expect a bravura vocal perform- ance from acclaimed
counter-tenor david danielswhen he brings his dulcet tones to jordan hall at the new england conservatory. refer to
listing, page 19. friday, january 25 experience an evening of superlative guitar and exotic south american sounds
when the sanders theatre plays ... bp saiw news. - university of kentucky - liarly sweet tenor, clear as a bell, with
much compass and not a hiu' of the falsetto which creeps into the voiceb of singers of greater pre-tension. the
composers of the song's of which he 1b so fond and which ha fairly makes his own, surely find in him an
admirable interpreter. two ofthe gems the evening were the duets bung by him and miss freese. as a piano
accompan ist mr. weedon is all ... we hope you enjoyed the great jazz music this season more ... - concert with
tenor saxophonist jeff rupert's very fine quartet. the band includ-ed pianist richard drexler, bassist ben kramer and
marty morell, who was late pianist bill evans' longest-serving drummer. (rupert, drexler and morell are on the
university of central florida jazz faculty.) swift, the 23-year-old daughter of late bebop pianist hod o'brien and
singer stephanie nakasian, has a ...
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